Monster 8 Way
Platinum
Surge
Protection
Power Board
Designed to protect your home and family, not just your
electronics. Is Your Equipment and Your Home at Risk
of Total Loss? Power surges can be very serious. You
could lose your home entertainment system, or home
office equipment. You could even lose your home. The
cause? Very common events that can happen very
easily and at any time. Protect your electronics from
storms and surges with Monster Power. This 8 outlet
surge protected power board features 861 Joules of
power protection. You won't find better value than
Monster Essentials! WHAT is a Power Surge? A power
surge is a very brief spike in your power or TV cable
line. It can be caused by thunderstorms, changes in the
power load from appliances going on and off, problems
with your local utility company and much more. WHY
Worry about Power Surges? The investment you've
made in your home entertainment system, not to
mention your home, can be wiped out in an instant. At a
minimum, surges can reduce the lifespan of your
electronic equipment around your home. HOW Does
Surge Protection Work? In a power surge, energy is
absorbed by a component called an MOV (Metal Oxide
Varistor). This component absorbs excess energy and
releases that energy as heat. If the MOV is overloaded
there can be sparks and fire. WHAT Makes it Fireproof?
We encase our MOV's in a fibreglass sleeve that does
not melt when there is a power surge. That's what
makes it your best defense against fire. And that's why
you need Monster Power Protection equipped with
Monster Firepoof MOV Technology. Convenient

Features A heavy duty, 1.5 metre power cord is
included, and a protection 'on' indicator tells you when
the surge protector is doing its job. Perfect for your
HDTV, gaming console, DVD/Blu-Ray player, PC,
laptop, mobile phone or anything else with a plug, rest
easy that Monster Power won't let power surges and
spikes destroy your home or electronic equipment.
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